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ABSTRACT. An ice core has been obtained to the bedrock about 300 m deep in Ter re Adilie, 5 km inland 
from the coast. Stable isotopes and gas content have been measured over the length of the core. The results 
have been interpreted in terms of the temperature and elevation of origin of the ice further inland on the ice 
sheet from the data obtained along an 800 km traverse towards D o m e " C " , and from Dome " C " , at an 
elevation of about 3 200 m. T h e flow of the ice from Dome " C " to the coast has been modelled to determine 
the ages and particle trajectories of the ice for present conditions. 

It has been found that the upper isotope and gas-content values in the core can be matched with the 
present regime using a base for ice flow above the present bed which is suggested by moraine in the ice core. 
The ice in the layer from the 200 m depth, where the age is apparent ly more than 5 000 years, to the 250 m 
depth, appears to have originated from conditions which differ substantially from those existing on the 
present inland ice-sheet surface. The results give an indication of a colder climate a n d greater ice-sheet 
thickness in the past. 

R £ S U M £ . Ecoultmtnt de la glace It long d'un profit I.A.G.P, tt interpretation des donnies mesurej le long d'un carottage 
en Terre Adilu, Antarctique. La composition isotopiquc et la teneur en gaz de la glace ont iti mesurecs lc long 
d'un carottage de 300 m, effectue en zone cotiere de Terre Ad61ic (distance a la c6te: 5 km) et qui a atteint le 
socle rocheux. IJCS resultats ont ete interpretes en terme de temperature et d'altitude du site a'originc de la 
glace en amont du site de forage a partir des donnecs obtcnucs le long d'un parcours de 800 km entre la 
cdte et Dome " C " (altitude: 3 200 mj. L'ecoulement dc la glace ent re le Dome " C " et la c6tc a etc modelisii 
afin dc determiner les ages et les trajectoirea dc la glace dans les conditions actuelles. 

O n montrc que la p a n i c superieure des profils en gaz ct isotopique mesures le long du carottage pcuvent 
ctre en accord avec le regime actuel a condition d'utiliser comme base de t'eeoulement u n niveau au-dessus 
du lit. U n e telle base est suggerec par la presence de debris morainiques dans la carotte. En dessous d'environ 
200 m, niveau auquel Page est apparemment superieur a 5 000 ans, et jusqu'a 250 m on mom re que la 
glace s'est formee sous des conditions differente* de celles actuelles, indiquant un ctimat plus froid et des 
epaisscurs de glace plus importantes dans le pass4. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNQ. Eisjluss langs eintr I.A.G.P.-Stromtinie und Interpretation der Dattn von einem Eis-Bohrkern 
in Terre Adilie, Antarktis. In Ter re Adelie wurde 5 km landeinwarts ein Etskern bis zum etwa 300 m tiefen 
Felsbctt erbohrt. Cbcr die ganze Lange des Kerns wurden stabile Isotopen und Gasgchalt gemessen. Die 
Ergcbnisse wurden hinsichtlich der Tcmpcratur und der Ursprungshohe des Eises von weiter landeinwarts 
gelcgenen Teilen des Eisschildex interpretiert; die Ausgangsdaten hicrfiir wurden langs einer 800 km langen 
Traverse zum Dom " C " und von dort bis zu einrr Meereshohe von etwa 3 200 m gewonnen. Fur den Fluss 
den Eises vom Dom " C " zur Kuste wurde ein Modell entwickclt, u m das Alter und die Partikelbahnen des 
Eises unter derzeitigen Verbaltnissen bestimmen zu konnen. 

Es zcigte sich, dass der Isotopen- und Casgehalt im obcren Teil des Kerns dem derzeitigen Zustand 
angepasst wcrden kann, wenn man von einem Eisfluss iiber dem heutigen Belt ausgeht, wie ihn der Gehalt 
an Morane in dem Eiskern nahelegt. Das Eis in der Schicht von 200 m, wo das Eis sichtlich alter als 5 000 
Jahre ist, bis 250 m Tiefe scheint unter Verhaltnissen entstanden zu sein, die wesentlich von denen abweichen, 
die heute auf der Oberflache des Eisschildes hcrrschen. Die Ergebnisse weisen auf ein kalteres Klima und 
cine grossere Machtigkeit des Eisschildes in der Vergangcnheit hin. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The International Antarctic Glaciological Project (I .A.G.P.) aims to understand the 

present ice sheet around the Wilkes Land region of East Antarct ica and to determine its past 

history along with that of its environment, most particularly the climate, cf, Radok (1977)1 

and anonymous {1971). T h e data source for the past history is to be obtained from deep 

core-drilling studies. T h e stable-isotope ratio of the ice is understood to provide information 

on the temperature and place of origin of the ice, and the entrapped gas content {per unit 
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Fig. i. Map of the region of Antarctica between Dumotit d'Urville and Dome "C" showing the elevation contours (m), the 
general flow directions {long dashed lines), the accumulation-rate {short dashed line, kg m~% <J-1), and the traverse route 
towards Dome " C " from D to, extended (dotted line) to the end points for the flow-Hne calculations. 
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mass of ice) can be interpreted in terms of the temperature and elevation of origin of the ice. 
Thus in order to interpret the past history in terms of deviations from the present, an analysis 
of ihe flow of the ice must be carried out to determine the place of origin of the ice. T h e 
deviations are then obtained as differences from the present properties as measured along the 
surface of the ice sheet a t the sites of origin, of the ice in the core. 

T h e most convenient sites for drilling to determine the past history a rc clearly dome 
summits where effects of horizontal ice morion are minimal . Nevertheless the change of 
elevation and possible migration of summits and local overriding need still to be kept in mind. 

To determine the past changes of the ice sheet, further core studies a re needed along a 
flow line of the ice sheet to the coast, where the elevation changes can be expected to be 
largest. T o interpret coastal ice cores, da ta must be obtained on the present ice sheet 
properties along the flow line up-stream from the core. 

Several cores have been obtained from the coast in T e r r e Adelic, the last being at D 10, 
about 5 km inland, where a 303 m core from the surface to the bed was obtained in 1974 
(Lorius and Merlivat 1977). Data were collected on a traverse approximately along the 
general flow direction up-stream from D 10 towards Dome " C " (about lat . 740 3g' S., long. 
1240 10' E.) in 1971-72. Detailed surface studies were m a d e at Dome " G " in 1974-75, and 
an ice core was obtained to 905 m depth a t Dome " C " in J anua ry 1978. 

This paper represents a tentative interpretation of the past changes of the ice sheet a n d 
climate by a detailed analysis of the coastal core data in comparison with profiles derived 
from the flow-line data , assuming a steady-state flow under the present regime. 

2. TRAVERSE OBSERVATIONS 

The traverse route from Terre Adelic towards Dome " G " is shown in Figure I, Da ta 
collected en route include: surface elevation, chemical and isotopic content of surface snow, 
accumulation-rates from measurements on stakes and ^-activity of cores, a n d temperatures a t 
10 m depth in the firn. Some results of this work have already been presented by Lorius and 
Merlivat (1977}, Boutron and Lorius (1977), Merlivat and others (1977), and Lambert and 
others (1977)-

Ice thickness has been determined in the coastal region by seismic a n d gravity means. 
A profile of the surface and bed is given by Lorius and Merlivat (1977). Gravity measure
ments were also taken along the traverse but the ice-thickness data used here have been 
obtained primarily from the aerial radio echo-sounding programme being carried out by the 
Scott Polar Research Institute, U.K., and the Division of Polar Programs of the U.S. National 
Science Foundation (cf Robin, 1975; and Robin and others, 1977). Large-scale surface 
elevation, ice thickness, and bedrock elevation have been presented by Drcwry (1975)) and a 
detailed profile along the traverse line from Terre Adelie to Dome " C " is given by Steed and 
Drewry (in press). 

This covers the basic da ta required for the modelling discussed helow, except for velocities. 
The velocity at D 10 has been measured by survey techniques to be c. 5.4 m a - 1 . The velocity 
at Dome " C " is taken as zero. In between the velocities have been derived from "balance 
velocities" which have been calculated as average column velocities assuming a steady-state 
flux for the ice sheet with the present distribution of accumulation and ice thickness. T h e 
variation along the flow line of the basic da ta required for the modelling is shown in Figure 2. 

3 . (k )RE DRILLING RESULTS FROM D 10 

The most important properties for this study from the core drilling at D 10 are the profiles 
of ice-core isotope ratios, the ice-core gas content, and the bore-hole temperatures. These are 
shown in Figures 3 and 4. Isotopic and bore-hole temperature profiles are from Lorius and 
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Fig. a. Flow-line data used for modelling. Tht values of the relative deuterium content (5Z> in %o), surface mean temperature 
(0in "C), balance velocity (V in m a "') and accumulation rate (A in kg m~* a 1 ) art shown as a function of distance along 
the flow line to the coast (r 032 km) and for tht enlarged section ur 3s km inland. The different curves for accumulation 
rate and velocity correspond to the rallies used in the different runs for which the results are shown in Figure 6. 

Merlivat (1977) and Gillet and others ([C1976]) and the gas volume da ta arc discussed in 
Section 4. 

For the isotopic- profile the present distribution of surface values along the traverse line, 
beyond the 1 000 m elevation point, can be used to determine an elevation scale to assist in 
the interpretation of the origin of the ice for steady-state conditions. I t is clear from the 
isotopic profile that it does not represent a simple case of steady-state flow. A clue to the cause 
of the complication is provided by the presence of basal morainic-type ice in the core between 
the depths of 227 and 237 m. This was taken into account in the modelling as described below. 

4. GAS CONTENT AND ISOTOPE VARIATIONS WITH DEPTH ALONG THE D IO CORE 

The total gas content (V, measured by volume at s.t.p.) of polar ice, when the firn pores 
close off definitively from the atmosphere, depends on the elevation, temperature, and pore 
volume at close-off (Ke) at the ice-formation site (Raynaud and Lorius, 1973). Measurements 
of T o n recent ice formed in a few known sites (Budd a n d Morgan, 1977; Raynaud and 
Lorius, 1977) suggested that Fdepends essentially on the elevation. Nevertheless this remained 
to be established for a wider range of temperature and elevation conditions. This has now 
been done, using in part icular an ice core recently recovered from Dome " C " (mean annual 
temperature —53-5°C, elevation 3200 m ) . The results, which will be published elsewhere 
(Raynaud and others, in press) indicate a decrease of V with elevation which corresponds to a 
linear decrease of V0 with temperature at a rate of abou t 7X io~7 m3 d e g - 1 kg - 1 . Unde r 
present Antarctic surface conditions, an elevation increase of I 000 m corresponds to a decrease 
in F o f a b o u t 15%, the temperature parameter being responsible for less tban one-tenth of the 
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Fig. 3. Dalafiom D 10 ice core and bore hole as a function of depth. 

(a) Deuterium isotope ratios {hD), relative to SMOW. 
[b) Entrapped air content, in volume (V) of gas at s.t.p. per gramme of ice, smoothed from mean V values (x) obtained for each 

depth level. 

observed change. These figures clearly show that V depends primarily on the elevation and 
secondarily on the temperature. 

A first set of measurements of V along the D 10 core has already been described {Raynaud 
and Lorius, 1977). The gas was extracted by fusion of the ice under vacuum, the water vapour 
being t rapped and the dry gas collected by a Toepler pump in a gas burette. Three years later 
we remeasured the same profile using a similar method except that the extraction was carried 
out by melting and refreezing the ice under vacuum. This second set of measurements, which 
involves more than 100 V determinations representative of 20 depth levels between 54 and 
247 m depth , is generally in very good agreement with the first set and is shown in Figure 3 . 
These new V determinations enable us to describe more accurately the variations of V with 
depth. T h e lower part of the core, below 247 m depth, is badly cracked and is consequently 
not representative of its initial gas content. As pointed out b y Raynaud (1977), the short-term 
variations of V observed between different ice samples formed at the same site necessitate the 
use of mean V variations to determine the elevation change of the formation site. T h e 
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Fig. 4. The measured temperature-depth profile (full heavy line) it shown together with calculated curves from different jlow-line 
runs showing that it is possible to match the measuredcurve, below 6o m, closely by an appropriate choice of the bast gradient 
(yo in deg/io* m). The s/torter profile (3} corresponds to a run with the higher base for the velocity profile. 

smoothed V variations calculated from the second set of measurements at D 10 are shown in 
Figure 3. The V increase observed in the upper part of the profile down to about i 3 o m d e p t h 
is probably linked to the proximity of the close-off level (the ice sample being under vacuum 
prior to the gas extraction, part of the gas is lost if the pore close-off is still fragile) and conse
quently not representative of the elevation of the formation site. The general trends of the 
smoothed V variations below 130 m depth a re : 

(1) An irregular V decrease of about 2 4 % between 130 and 205 m, this decrease being 
particularly pronounced from approximately 190 m. 

(2) An almost constant mean value below 205 m. 

T h e mean stable-isotope content ( S l 8 0 or SD) of cold ice can be considered as an indication 
of the mean temperature of the snow deposit site and consequently the 8 variations along polar 
cores reflect changes in the snow deposit site (Budd and Morgan, 1977; Lorius and Merlivat, 
1977), as well as variations in the climatic conditions prevailing at this site (see for instance 
Dansgaard and others, 1973). The deuter ium profile measured along the D 10 core has been 
published and discussed previously (Lorius and Merlivat, 1977). In this paper mean values 
over 5 m intervals have been used (Fig. 3). As shown by Figure 3, the mean V and 8 variations 
with depth indicate similar general trends. Nevertheless a clear difference in depth appears 
between the rapid B decrease observed near 210 m and the marked V decrease which occurs 
in the 195-200 m range. 

5. M O D E L L I N G OF THE FLOW LINE TO D I O 

Generalized flow lines were constructed as orthogonals to the elevation contours as shown 
in Figure 1. These were then used together with the accumulalion-rates and ice thickness to 
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derive average column velocities required to maintain steady state, as described by Budd and 
others (1971). These velocities were used for the modelling until a max imum of 53 m a~' 
was reached, inland of the outlet basins of the coastal glaciers. From there the velocities were 
taken to decrease smoothly to the measured velocity at D 10 of 5.4 m a- 1 . This reduction in 
speed is associated with the strong divergence of flow into the oudet glaciers. 

The model used is similar to that described by Budd a n d others (1971), with some more 
recent modifications, as given by Budd and others (1976). Briefly, the data for surface and 
bedrock elevation, accumulation-rate, average horizontal velocity, and surface temperature 
along the flow line arc fed into the model. Additional information needed to be prescribed 
includes the basal geodiermal gradient and the thermal properties of the ice. A hypothetical 
column is followed outwards to the coast, and particle padis , ages, and temperature profiles 
are calculated. Ice-flow properties can also be prescribed, and "dynamics velocities" 
calculated, from the shear stress and derived temperatures using prescribed flow-law para
meters. Additional features calculated include basal melt (or growth) rates, elevation of 
origin of the ice, isotope profiles, dielectric properties, etc. 

DISTANCE . km. DISTANCE . km. 

Ftg. 5. The flow-line results are shown with the surface and bedrock profiles, including: particle paths (full lines), ages {dashed 
lutes, IO3 a), and temperature profiles. The bote below melting is shown hatched and melting by the open double lines with 
the zone in between at pressure-melting point but not melting. Surface and hast temperatures are indicated in "C. The 
section from i ooo km to D 10 (/ 028 km) is shown on an enlarged scale. 

The major results for the flow line as a whole are illustrated by Figure 5. T h e ages tend 
to be greater, and the temperatures higher, than those obtained in the earlier study by Budd 
and others (1971). This is mainly due to the lower accumulation-rates and lower bedrock 
used in this study, as obtained from the more recent field work. 

There is a considerable problem in obtaining precise results for the D 10 location, because 
of its small local scale, in comparison with the whole flow line. Near the coast there is high 
variability in the flow regime associated with bedrock variations which become more impor
tant for the thinner ice. T o obtain sufficient detail in the local area of D 10, grid-point 
spacing was chosen at 3 km intervals up-stream to 8 km then 5 km intervals to 28 km, 25 km 
intervals to 78 km, after which 50 km intervals were used to D o m e " C " . 

A further complication exists in that the coastal accumulation rates have high gradients 
and are very variable. T h e longer term accumulation from ^-activity is probably more 
reliable but docs not have as detailed a coverage. In order to examine the effects of possible 
errors in the estimates of accumulation-rate, several different calculations were carried out 
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with different smoothed profiles for accumulation in the coastal region—using different 
weighting also on the )8-derived data. 

Finally because of the unknown basal flow regime, which may have caused the morainic 
layer, near the 230 m depth, at D io, several different calculations were carried out with the 
velocity decreasing to zero at different depths, from 230 m Jo the base. 

These changes to the input have little effect on the large-scale features of ages or trajectories 
shown in Figure 5 but they gready affect the results at D 10. Consequently the ages and 
elevation of origin profiles are shown for the different runs at D 10 in Figure 6. 

The implications of these results in relation to the derived age scales are discussed below. 

Fig. 6. D to core; elevation oforigin, and ages, as a function oj depth as obtained for tht different flow-iine modelling runs, 
using the accumulation and velocities as shown in Figure 2 marked with tht corresponding numbers, and/or the base of the 
velocity profile at the bed (a) and higher up (b). The tUoatkms of origin deriotdfrom the measured I values in the core 
and along the ict-shtet surface are shown as dash marks with length indicating the possible uncertainty (3}. The ages (in 
10s a) at vomits depths fir each profile are marked with corresponding symbols. 

6. AN ANALYSIS OF THE D 10 TEMPERATURE PROFILE 

The main unknown factor required for the modelling of the ice-sheet temperatures here 
is the geothermal temperature gradient. The measured basal gradient can be affected by past 
climatic and ice-sheet changes along with heat transfer with the bedrock. Here there has been 
no attempt to model effects of such past changes at this stage in order first to see how closely 
the measured profile can be matched by steady-state conditions. Hence the base gradient 
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has been varied to give agreement with the measured gradient taking account of internal 
frictional heating as described by Radok and others (1970). T h e implied gcothcrmal gradient 
is then derived as a result. 

For the other fixed boundary condition,, the temperature at 60 m depth has been chosen 
since the upper surface temperatures are greatly affected by recent short-term temperature 
fluctuations. 

Some resultant temperature profiles obtained from the flow-line calculations described 
above are shown in Figure 4 in comparison with the measured profile. It is clear (hat the 
profile below 60 m depth can be matched very well by the model . A geoihernial gradient of 
between 2.8 and 3,3 dcg/ io2 rn is applied, depending on the particular accumulation-rate 
used. 

The deviation in temperature above the 60 m depth suggests that there has been a recent 
warming of the order of 1 to a deg over a period of the last few decades or century. Similar 
warming has been observed in o ther bore holes in Antarctica fcf. e.g. Budd and others, 1976). 
It is of interest to note that a similar warming effect could be discernible in the u p p e r layers of 
the profile of isoiopic ratios above the 25 m dep th . 

7 . COMPUTF.n ORIGIN AND AOE PROFILES 

The results of the calculated ages and elevations of origin as described in Section 5 are 
shown in Figure 6 together wi th the results obtained from the isotopes in the ice core and 
along the present ice-sheet surface. 

First of all, if the base for the velocity profile is taken at the bedrock, then the measured 
isotopic profile is only well ma tched down to about 200 m depth with the lower accumulation-
rates. The ages in this case give the rapid change of isotopes from the 217 m to 200 m depths 
as being from 6 000 to 4 000 B . P . 

On the other hand if the base is taken al the level of the morainic ice, the match , down to 
the same depth, is achieved for a n intermediate accumulation-rate as shown by model run 4. 
In this case the large change in isotopes occurs from about 10 000 to 6 000 B.P. 

Below approximately 200 m depth a match is never obtained indicating depar ture from 
steady-state conditions. As pointed out above, there is a considerable problem in obtaining 
precise results for the D 10 site from modelling the ice flow, We now propose another way of 
considering further past departures from steady-state conditions. 

8. CHANGE IN CLIMATE AND ICE-SHEET ELEVATION FROM THE D 10 ICE CORE 

Since V and S depend in part icular on the elevation of the site of ice formation or snow 
deposit and on the temperature conditions, and , since generally the conditions prevailing at 
both sites are very close, it has been possible to propose a theoretical model (Jenssen, in press) 
which enables us to calculate the changes in the formation-site elevation A£, and the climatic 
fluctuations in terms of temperature A T, from the variations of V and & observed along the 
polar cores, considered as time records. 

A£ and AT" between two different depth levels of a core are given by: 

and 

where 5 and V are the isotopic and gas contents averaged over the two levels, A5 and IV 
their changes between the two levels, R the dry-air specific constant, g the acceleration due to 
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gravity, y the temperature-elevation lapse-rale. This model is based on several hypotheses 
detailed by Jcnssen (in press) and R a y n a u d (1977). I n particular, it has been established 
considering a linear relationship ( 7 = aB-\-b) between temperature a n d isotopic composition 
and a constant close-ofX porosity. T o take into account the variation of the pore volume at 
close-off with temperature revealed by the Dome " C " results we have modified Jcnssen's model 
(Raynaud and others, in press). 7 and S variations along the D 10 core, as plotted on Figure 3, 
have thus been processed to determine the elevation changes of the formation site a n d the 
climatic component of the 8 variations. The calculation has been m a d e taking into account 
the relationship between SD in par t s per thousand and T in degrees of the form 
8D = 6.047"— g 1 deduced from the present 5 variations with the m e a n temperature, a t the 
surface along the presumed flow line, for a temperature range from —20 to — 55*G (Lorius 
and Merlivat, 1977). W e assume that this relationship does not change wi th time, as suggested 
by Rob in (1977). 

T h e results of the calculation for elevations of origin and climatic changes are shown in 
Figure 7, in which elevations from the steady-state ice-flow model run 4 h a v e also been plot ted. 

9, DISCUSSION 

W e will restrict our discussion to the ice above abou t the 250 m depth . Further down 
there a re no gas da ta and the steady-state ice-flow model does not apply . This makes the 
interpretation of the £ profile in the lowest levels difficult and this has been discussed elsewhere 
(Lorius and Merlivat, 1977). 

F r o m the surface down to about 200 m there is a ra ther good overall agreement between 
elevations of origin (Fig. 7a) from the steady-state ice-flow model run 4 (curve 1), the F a n d 
8 calculations (curve 2), and the isotopes (curve 3). Below 200 m there arc large differences 
between the three curves indicating depar ture from steady-state conditions. 

Since the gas inclusions do not move appreciably with respect to the ice matrix (Raynaud, 
1977) the differences between curves 2 a n d 3 can be at t r ibuted to a marked difference between 
the location where snow is deposited a n d ice-formation sites and/or a climatic change. 

Figure 7b, curve 1, shows climatic changes calculated from the V a n d S measurements 
along the core. Although there are m a n y limitations in this calculation, the most striking 
feature is the very a b r u p t change towards a much colder climate below 200 m for ice older 
than about 8 000 years according to the ice-flow model. The calculated isotopic shift ( 1 1 5 ^ 
in SD) associated with this climatic change is much larger than the 40-5o%0 shifts in 8D which 
have been effectively recorded in central East Antarctic ice cores at abou t the same t ime at 
Vostok (Barkov and others, 1977) and at Dome " C " (Lorius and others , in press); it may 
however be worthwhile to mention tha t the calculated climatic par t of the isotopic shift is 
only 75%o in 8D when compared to t he mean climate for the ice above igo m. 

Furthermore a significant difference in the age a n d location of the snow-deposit and ice-
formation sites can lead to erroneous calculations when using the V—8 model. A tentative 
calculation made by adjusting the depths corresponding to the marked V and 8 changes at 
195 m gives a climatic shift of about 75-80%,,. This figure is still higher than the Vostok and 
Dome " C " results which could indicate the limitations of such calculations m a d e , in 
particular, by using smoothed V variations derived from possibly over-spaced measurements. 

A more reliable estimation may actually be obtained from the lower part of the V and 8 
profiles, where both show more constant values. T h e calculated elevation is of the order of 
2 500 m for an isotopic content of —355%o- Since the present isotopic composition of the 
surface snow at this elevation is about — 3 0 0 ^ (Lorius and Merlivat, 1977) this suggests an 
isotopic climatic change of 55%0 in SD, which agrees quite well with the Vostok and Dome 
" G " results. 
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Fig. 7. Derived temperature and elevation changes from the D io core. 

(a) The smoothed elevation changes of the ice-formation site, as deduced from V and o variations (s) and mean "isotopic" 
elevations (g)t art shown as a function of depth together with the steady-state flow-tine results from model 4, (/), 

(b) Smoothed changes in climate calculated from V and o variations relative to the 130 m depth level and expressed in 'C and 
%o of oD are shown as curve ( / ) . Corrected changes for the difference between deposit and ice-formation sites are tentatively 
estimated, curve (2). 

Comparison of elevation curves (Fig. 7a) for ice below the 200 m depth suggests that the ice 
sheet may have grown thicker during the cold period. The maximum difference of elevations 
between curve 2 (F-S) and the steady-state model is of the order of 400 m, which may reflect 
a change of the ice thickness of about the same amount at a site about 250 km from the coast. 
The slight decrease observed for the gas-derived elevations between the 205 and 235 m 
depths is supported by a non-scattered set of results. It would indicate a change of about 
400 m for the thickness of the ice sheet while travelling from about 450 km to about 250 km 
from ihe coast over the period 20000 to 8 000 B.P. If the estimated ages are correct, the 400 m 
thinning would have happened in about 2 000 to 3 000 years, which is a fairly rapid change. 

The phase lag between the major changes in the S and V profiles could suggest that the 
time for maximum of cold preceded the time for maximum ice thickness, and the warming 
period preceded the ice thinning towards the present approximately steady state. 
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i i 4 J O U R N A L O F O L A C I O L O O Y 

I n conclusion it appears from the D 10 ice-core data together with the ice-flow modelling 

results tha t since about 5 000 B.P. the ice sheet has been close to balance. Further back 

there a re indications of a colder climate and a thicker ice sheet. T h e present steady-state 

analysis does not give accurate results for the period of the large non-steady changes. 

I n order to model the past changes adequately additional data arc required from ice-core 

drilling a t more representative sites further inland along the flow line. 
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D I S C U S S I O N 

R. M. KOERNER: YOU have no error bars on your diagram of gas content versus elevation. 

Wha t resolution can you achieve in determining elevation changes from gas content variations? 

C. LORIUS; There are several problems in evaluating this error; one of them is the existence of 

short-term variations. A sufficient number of measurements using the same techniques should 

give a resolution of the order of ioo m. 

D. A. FISHER: MOW safe is it to assume the iemperaturc/8 relationship has not changed with 

time? 

LORIUS: I agree that this is a difficult problem, although there a re some indications that it 

could be true (Robin, 1977). However this assumption is not central to our discussion and 

if it is not valid then our interpretation of the D 10 ice core is only slightly affected. 

M . M. H E R R O N ; D O you have gas compositions for the ice below 250 m? 

LORIUS: Below about 250 m the quali ty of the cores prevented any measurements of total gas 

content. No at tempt was made to look at the composition. 
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